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THE BEACON LIGHT

The Chaplain's Corner
by Fr. John McManus

Christmas role
brings joy
to patients
by Agnes Claude

Advent

Fr. McManus

Advent - the preparation time for Christ's coming. Surely for His
Second coming when the world will be brought to perfection, fulfillment
and oneness with the great feast of The Incarnation when we celebrate
the historical fact of Christ becoming man. But Christ is also coming today,
and every day, though we often don't see him.
A recent experience has forcefully sharpened my perspective as it
regards the presence of Christ.
Last month I had the opportunity to visit Lourdes - the famous shrine
of Our Lady in France. I went as a pilgrim to pray at this holy place
but also as a bit of a skeptic. I hoped to observe while absorbing the
local atmosphere that lingering doubts might be removed. An air of commercialism exists near the Shrine, in the shops where religious articles are
sold and shopkeepers earn a livelihood from their efforts. But if this be
wrong all the great medical centers of the world, such as Mayo, SloanKettering, even our hospital would be suspect. The larger picture is the
atmosphere on attitude that exists among the people of Lourdes, especially
the townsfolk. An attitude of accepting gentleness, even reverence for
the wretched sick who come to Lourdes to be healed.
From Lourdes grew the insight to look for Christ's presence. Christ
is present in our professionalism, technological expertise, and medical
know-how. Mainly He is present in our accepting gentle attitude toward
the sick. "What you do to the least of my brothers, that you do to me."
Matt. 26:40.

The Christmas holiday is almost
here. Gay preparations are all
around us, and we can't help but
think back to the days of the "Employee Buffets" and the arrival of
Mr. and Mrs. Claus.
Mrs. Claus, better known in the
off season as Barb Pallansch, Central Service Warm Pack Orderly, has
played the role of Mrs. Claus a
number of times.
While assigned to the surgical
floors, she was asked to play Santa
for the patients. Barb approved of
the idea and agreed to give it a
try; an experience she has never
regretted.
"I find that the older patients enjoyed my visits even more than the
children," Barb said. "Their eyes
would really open wide when I
walked in."
"One year," Barb recalls, "I did
my rounds with the hot packs in
my Santa suit and quickly earned
the name, "Hot Santa."
Barb has taken a lot of good
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natured kidding after her hospital
rounds with Mr. Claus on their sled,
but she has enjoyed every minute
of it. Even when she's not playing
the role of Mrs. Claus, Barb enjoys
working at the hospital.
"The hospital is my home-awayfrom-home," Barb said. "The warm
atmosphere is just great."
"I also enjoy meeting and taking
care of people — especially the patients," Barb added. "I like doing
the little things for them that you
don't have to do, just to help make
them more comfortable."
Barb is also the standby "Happy
the Clown" when the nursing students are on vacation, bringing a lot
of cheer to the pediatric patients.

Gift Shop. The shop has a large selection
of ornaments and gifts to choose from
for last minute shoppers.
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COMMENT
by Gene S. Bakke
Executive Vice President

Christmas -- A Beautiful Season

Barb Pallanch, above, as she appears
when she is not playing the role of Mrs.
Santa Claus.

Left, Barb Pallanch and Jim Borck, Pharmacy Clerk II, make their rounds as Mr.
and Mrs. Claus during a Christmas past.

THE COVER:
This Christmas photo features one of the
many wonderful Christmas ornaments
which are on sale now in the Auxiliary

THE BEACON LIGHT

Christmas is a beautiful season — a time when we re-emphasize, as
Christians, our common brotherhood and the importance of the human person.
It is a time for expressions of love renewed, cementing of ties between family
and friends, and a hopeful, albeit typically brief, moratorium on the fault
finding and condemnation that seems to afflict us as a human society. It is
a time when we turn from a studied pursuit of the woes of the world and
concentrate on the great gifts we possess, made possible by a generous God
and a saving Christ.
It is a time, also, when we usually take stock of ourselves individually
and collectively — the work we are involved in, achievements of the past
year, what the future holds.
Here at Saint Cloud Hospital, we are privileged to be involved in a
work that, besides providing a chance to earn a living, offers a particular
opportunity to serve our fellow man in a unique way. We have the advantage of being part of a ministry to the sick, injured, infirm and disabled — a
laudable human vocation in itself, but one which, to those of us who are
Christians, has a special and transcendant significance. We are able to follow
the teachings of Christ, not only on special occasions or in special projects,
but on a day-to-day basis in the service of the people who come to us in
need. Because of the concern of the Church for the well being of man, we
can share in what we have come to call the apostolate of health care.
Many of us have had the privilege of sharing in that apostolate for
many years. Others have enjoyed the experience only briefly. But whether
the period of service has been long or short, few would want to lose it. It is
a source of comfort and satisfaction to those who view it as a religious
ministry, firm in the belief that it represents the performance of a work in
keeping with Christian teaching and tradition.
Speaking for myself, and confidently for many others, I am privileged
to be a part of it, and to have the opportunity to work with so many wonderful people in the service of our fellow man.
Merry Christmas and a Joyous New Year!
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S C H providing management and professional services
Text provided by Dale J. Stein, Assistant Administrator,
Shared Services.

Medical Staff News ...

Memorial fund
established to honor
physicians
The Executive Committee of the Medical Staff
has established a Physician's Memorial Fund to provide financial assistance to medically related programs
at the Saint Cloud Hospital, according to Dr. Robert
J. Cumming, Director of Continuing Medical Education.
According to Dr. Cumming, the Fund is a result
of discussions held by the Medical Staff relative to
the untimely death of Dr. George Loeb. Dr. Loeb was
a Radiologist on the Hospital's Medical Staff.
"Because of Dr. Loeb's stature in the medical
community," said Dr. Cumming, "the decision was
made to set up a fund memorializing those physicians
who have distinguished themselves in services to patients in this hospital."
Dr. Cumming explained that the Fund would be
ued to provide educational assistance to students mainly through scholarship grants, medical staff lectures,
and specialty equipment purchases. Proceeds will also
be used for encouraging medical research and other
medical needs as determined by the Hospital's Medical
Staff.
"Contributions can be made either in a physician's
name or anonymously," said Dr. Cumming. "Individual contributions will be recognized by a letter of
receipt, plus appropriate acknowledgement of the
physician being honored through Hospital publications," he added.
"All memorials and recommendations for use of
the proceeds can be directed to the ELMER Committee
of the Medical Staff," Dr. Cumming said. "They should
be sent to the Medical Staff Office at the Hospital.
Checks should be made out to the Saint Cloud Hospital Physician's Fund," he added.

I

During this season of sharing, it seems only
appropriate to feature the hospital's newly created
Division of Shared Services. For the past several years,
the hospital has been providing professional and consulation assistance to area health care facilities in an
effort to help them meet a wide varity of management and patient care needs. However, it became
evident recently that requests for consultations and
professional services had increased to the point that
a new division would be necessary to coordinate these
services.
The Division of Shared Services was established
in June of this year. Dale J. Stein was named its
Director and Serves as the Division's sole employee.
As its name implies, the Division provides health
related services to area hospitals, nursing homes, physicians offices and other health care facilities and related agencies throughout the area. So far, the services provided through the new division have stretched
as far north as Baudette and as far south as Winsted.
The types of services offered include total planning for a new facility or service, total facility management consultation, and specific management or
professional services such as accounting, electronic data
processing, rehabilitation therapy services, dietetic
services and more. In order to accomodate the wide
variety of requests, Stein draws upon the expertise
and input available by members of the hospitals 32
departments.
In addition, a catalogue listing the services offered
by individual hospital departments has been developed
and is available for use by other area health care
facilities.
"The Shared Services effort has the flexibility of
meeting the needs of each individual request," Stein
said. "For example, if an institution buys a supply
item through our services, it may need inservice education and assistance in developing a nursing service
policy and procedure to insure appropriate utilization
of the item, which will insure proper patient safety."
"Through our staff here at the St. Cloud Hospital,
that service can be provided," Stein added.
Stein also said that pricing for services is based
on a break-even basis. He hopes it will be self-supporting within twelve months.
"Our Shared Service program is based on our
belief that the service will preserve and extend the
significance and influence of the Catholic Health Care
apostolate," Stein said. "We also believe it will
strengthen the pluralist approach to health care and
achieve a greater effectiveness, efficiency and economy
of operation for St. Cloud Hospital and those we serve."
"The Shared Service is designed to meet the

(Continued on page 5)

(Continued from page 4)

Dale Stein, Director of the
newly developed Shared
Services Division, points out
the location for Saint Benedict's Center. The parcel of
land is located between the
Reformatory and St. Joseph's
Home.

needs of each individual institution," Stein said. "As
long as this is our goal, the shared Services Program
will be successful."
Another part of the Division's responsibilities is
involved with the new facility for care of the elderly
which is currently being planned. The Shared Services
role includes the planning of the corporate organization, financing, design/construction and operational
plan of the new facility which has been named Saint
Benedict's Center. Stein says he expects the new facility to be in operation by January 15, 1978.
As an Assistant Administrator, Stein is a member
of the administrative council which has input on all
hospital policies. He represents his division in the
administration by bringing its input to the overall
direction and decision making of all hospital matters.
"The continued success of Shared Services in the
future depends largely on each hospital department's
ability to continue developing new and improved services which will be of value to other area health care
facilities," Stein said. "We are fortunate to have
creative personnel with the ability to analyze the need
and develop a program that other institutions find
of value."

A catalogue, listing the various services offered through the hospital's new division is
pictured, left.

Certificate of Need important step in planning process
Tom Prusak, Administrative Resident from St.
Louis University, has been working with the Division
of Shared Services in completing a Certificate of Need
application for Saint Benedict's Center.
"The Certificate of Need application documents
the need for a particular health care facility or service,"
Prusak said. "It is extremely comprehensive and requires complete documentation of all aspects from the
geographic area to be served to the construction
schedule."
Any health care facility which plans to expand
its services, or plans an expenditure greater than
$100,000 is required by law to obtain a Certificate
of Need.
The completed application is submitted to the
regional health planning agency for review and recommendation. Their recommendation is made to the
Minnesota Department of Health for final review and
approval. Once the Certificate of Need is issued, the
institution may begin implementing its plan.
"The Certificate of Need is intended to insure

the quality of our area's health care by eliminating
unnecessary duplication of services in a specific area,"
Prusak said.

Tom Prusak, Administrative Resident from St. Louis University,
reviews the Certificate of Need application.
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Mental Health, Alcohol and
Chemical Addiction Units complete
governmental review
Anyone who has been in the
Military will be able to appreciate
what the Saint Cloud Hospital has
been experiencing these past few
months . . . Inspections . . . three of
them in the past three months.
In August, the Joint Commission
on Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAH)
completed its three day review. In
November, both the Mental Health
(MHU) and the Alcohol and Chemical Addiction (A & C) Units underwent governmental reviews.
"The MHU is currently subject to
a Federal review which is conducted

Sr. Modanna Kuebelbeck, left, Program
Director for the Mental Health Unit, is
pictured above reviewing the results of

by the Department of Health Education and Welfare (HEW) and the
Minnesota Department of Public
Welfare (DPW)," Mike Becker, Assistant Administrator for Rehabilitation
and Counseling Services said.
"One representative from HEW
and three from the DPW investigate
our program and evaluate it according to their standards," Becker
said.
Their standards focus on tFe
qualifications of the Unit's staff
members, which include Registered
Nurses, Occupational Therapists, and

their latest review with Doris Lomax,
federal evaluator for the National Institute of Mental Health.

FROM THE ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL KITCHENS

r
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TURKEY TETRAllINI
This month's recipe from the SCH
to that leftover Christmas turkey.
8 oz. — Spaghetti
cup — Butter
1/2 cup — Flour
2 1/2 cups — Broth, chicken
1 cup — Cream, light
1/4 cup — Sherry or White Wine
1 1/4 tsp. — Salt
1/4

Kitchen provides a good way to add variety

1/2

tsp. — Monosodium Glutamate
Dash of Pepper
1 - 6 oz. can — Mushrooms, drained
1/4 cup — Green pepper, chopped
2 cups — Turkey, cooked, diced
1/2 cup — Parmesan Cheese

1. Cook spaghetti in boiling, salted water till just tender. Drain.
2. Melt butter; blend in flour. Gradually stir broth into flour mixture. Add cream.
Cook and stir until mixture thickens.
3. Add wine and seasoning. Divide sauce in half.
4. To first half of sauce - add drained spaghetti, mushrooms, and green pepper.
Place in baking dish (11" x 7").
5. Add turkey to remaining sauce. Make well in center of spaghetti and pour
in turkey mixture. Sprinkle with cheese.
— 6 servings —
6. Bake about 25 minutes or until hot in 350° oven.
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Recreational Therapists, transcribers
and others; and the approach they
use toward rehabilitation, such as
the Unit's cooperation with other
community based programs and the
followup programs for discharged
patients.
"Our Unit has always received
good ratings," Becker said. "Our inpatient program is described as progressive with an unusually good relationship with the Mental Health
Center, and other community based
services," he added.
The thirty bed unit is reviewed
by the government once a year. The
results from the review are used to
improve or up-date the Unit's program as necessary.
By receiving state licensure, the
A & C Unit can show that it meets
or exceeds the standards set for such
programs by the State of Minnesota.
A licensing review was recently conducted at the hospital's 32 bed A & C
Unit by a committee of eight consumer representatives appointed by
the Commissioner of Public Welfare.
The committee included one state
representative and seven professional and non-professional representatives from various local community
service agencies.
According to Becker, the JCAH
has a set of comprehensive standards for Mental Health Units and
they are also developing a set of
standards for Alcohol and Chemical
Addiction Units.
"The next time, the MHU will
probably be reviewed by the Joint
Commission at the same time as the
rest of the hospital," Becker said.
"Once they have developed their
Alcohol and Chemical standards
more thoroughly, they will also include that Unit in their review."

neefeonfe Licilatpublished by
The Public Relations Department
of
The Saint Cloud Hospital
— EDITORIAL STAFF —
Donna Baas
Ann Lintgen
Jeff Blair
Agnes Moeglein
Pernina Burke Sr. Boniface Salm, OSB
Jeanette Carlson
Donna Strack
Agnes Claude
Mark Thompson
Barbara Erickson
Sam Wenstrom
Beatrice Knuesel R. J. Cumming, M.D.
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Hospital receives JCAH accreditation recommendations
The Saint Cloud Hospital has
again received full accreditation
from the Joint Commission of Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAH) according to Gene S. Bakke, Executive
Vice President.
The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals is a non-profit,
non-governmental organization
which establishes standards for the
operation of hospitals and other
health related facilities. The JCAH
also conducts accreditation programs
which encourage the voluntary attainment of high standards of care
and services rendered in these facilities.
"The standards set by the JCAH
are constantly being upgraded and
new services are becoming available
at an increasing pace," Bakke said.
"This makes the need for the continuing education of our staff and
the improvement in the level of our
professional performance an absolute necessity if we are going to
continue to provide high quality
health care," Bakke added.
"The accreditation process is an
invaluable tool for hospitals because
it often indicates areas where
changes or improvements should be
made," he said.
Bakke cited two areas the JCAH
indicated as needing updating in
order to reflect a more detailed
method of documenting the way certain specific procedures are handled

PAC Rap

by the hospital, such as child abuse
and medical records release procedures.
The JCAH recommended that the
hospital develop a policy stating
that medical records may be removed from the hospital's jurisdiction and safekeeping only in accordance with a court order, subpoena
or statute. They also pointed out
a need for written emergency services policies and procedures relative
to the management of victims of
child abuse.
"Many of the documentation
needs cited by the JCAH were already being developed at the time
of their review," Bakke said. "We
are currently in the process of updating and documenting many of

our emergency services policies so
they will concur with recent legislative action regarding such areas as
child abuse and rape.
"Based on the recommendations
of the JCAH," Bakke said, "committees, the Medical Staff, and the hospital are working to produce more
effective policies regarding medical
records handling procedures."
"Accreditation is an ongoing educational activity for the hospital,"
Bakke said. "It gives evidence that
the hospital is continually striving
to provide the best care and service
to its patients."
The Saint Cloud Hospital has held
continuous accreditation from the
JCAH since it was formed in 1951.

Credit Union News
by Perky Burke
Your Credit Union continues to offer more and
better services to its members, including a new Life
Insurance policy with Minnesota Mutual Insurance
Company. For further information on this fine opportunity, call the Credit Union Office - 252-5393 - during
business hours.
Money is still available for loans — for vacations,
for Christmas, for new cars — you name it! ! And the
interest is the best in town. If you need money, do
yourself a favor and borrow it from your credit union.
Remember, our credit union exists — "Not for profit;
not for charity; but for SERVICE." So if you aren't
already a member — JOIN! ! It's where you belong! !

by Jeanne Eveslage

R & R Committee announces vacation plans
The Rest and Relaxation (R &
Committee of the PAC reports that
all those who went on the Las Vegas
trip had a great time. Even though
there were no big winners, the
shows were fabulous and the accommodations fine.
The Carribean Cruise on the TSS
Mardi Gras is the next vacation
being offered through the PAC.
Several people have already signed
up and there is still room for more.
Departure dates are January 17, 31,
February 28 and March 13.

The seven day cruise begins in
Miami and includes the three islands
of Nassau, San Jaun and St. Thomas.
All meals and many extras are included, with shore excursions separate. A deposit of $50 is required
45 days before the departure date.
The cruises are very popular and
filling up fast. Plan yours now!
An alternate Winter Vacation plan
could include the beautiful islands
of Hawaii. "Two Island Festival" trips
can be arranged with a choice of
any one of the outer islands for

three nights, and four nights at
Waikiki on Oahu. The one week
tours depart from Minneapolis three
times a week and prices start at
just $459. Other arrangements can
be made for up to two week trips.
Don't let the snow get you down
this winter — have a great time in
the sun and surf. Contact Jeanne
Eveslage for more information on
these winter vacations. But hurry!
Space is limited.
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From the Auxiliary ..

Winter Wonderland
Ball termed exciting
success

The Winter Wonderland Ball was
termed a great, exciting success by Mrs.
Max Landy, Mrs. Pat Cumming and Mrs.
Helen Cotton, all of whom co-chaired the
event's planning committee. According to
their last count, 685 tickets had been sold.
Even though all the financial reports
haven't been completed yet, the committee
expects to clear about $5,000 to be used
toward the purchase of the new telemetry
equipment.
According to Evonne Dahlin, Four
South Head Nurse, the additional equipment has been ordered and should be arriving sometime after the first of the year.
The Auxiliaries extend their appreciation to the many people who attended the
ball and helped make it the success it was.
Also, a special thank you to those firms
and individuals who were unable to attend
the ball but still gave their contribution
towards the purchase of the telemetry
equipment.

Above, members of the Auxiliaries decorated the entire Germain Hotel in preparation for the ball.
Top left, the buffet table was a popular
gathering place for many of the guests.
Top right, dancing highlighted the evening for most participants, while (below)
many people enjoyed conversation with
friends from the hospital family and
community.
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